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Mass, theology
courses hold
weight at SU
KIMBURLY ERVIN
StaffReporter

Theology, nursing join to
start new program
called "Alternative and Complementary Therapies" and "Living
The field of healthcare is under- with Dying," a course that examgoing a transformation that will ines the needs of the terminally ill.
impact the caregiver-to-patient re- The Nursing School at Yaleunderlationship.
tookthis projectinconjunction with
Seattle Universitiy's School of the Yale Divinity School.
Nursing and the School of TheolThelinkbetween the spiritualand
ogy andMinistry are joining
VERONIQUE LINEBAUGH

StaffReporter

tion Building.
Catholicism is also intricately
Upon entering the Chapel of St. woveninto every students curricuIgnatius at 8:50 p.m.on a Sunday, lumbyrequiringstudentsto take at
students saunter in while draped in least twotheology courses aspart of a growingtrendlinkingspiriSU sweatshirts, where they then the Core.
tuality andhealth. They have
However,thedepartment doesn't just announced twonew proproceed to kneelinsilent prayerand
contemplation.
teach scripture quite like a church gramsbeinglaunched in the
A group of choir members sur- would rather they wrestle with the spring of2003 aimed at this
round the piano, hands clasped to- material in order to gain a greater issue. These programs will
gether whilebowing theirheads in understanding.
deepen the caregiver's own
quiet prayer.The chatter accompa"I get people coming into class spiritualityin addition to alnying those enterlowing the caregiver to coning the chapel subnect with a patientona spirisides as those attual level.
tending the service
Nurses andothercare proare led together in
viders are oftenasked bypasong
The servicesper-

formed

at

the

Chapel of St.
Ignatius give the
Catholics that attendSUanarena in
which to reflect as
well as socialize
amongst

others

who may or may
not come from a
similar
background. A strong
sense of community can be found
from within the
Catholiccongrega-

tion that attends
mass. Though not
As mass lets out students talk by the chapel.
allof those present
actually go to the
university, there is a strong show- saying, 'Well,I'vehad 12 yearsof
ingofSU's Catholic students which Sundayschool.'Butafter3 classes
they realize that this isn't exactly
attend mass regularly.
Though Catholic enrollment at Sunday school," Jeanette
SU is believed to be under 50 per- Rodriguez,Chairof theTheology
cent, SU givesCatholics theoppor- andReligiousStudiesDepartment,
tunity to become a community, said "On a surface level, Ihope
while never forcinganyone to be a that students can learn skills like
partofthat communityiftheychoose how to read scripture. But on a
deeper level, Ihope they can be
not to be.
"Religionis a big part of my life transformed, that theyrealize the
and it's nice to know that there's impact ofthe human person."
Though SU is a Jesuit instituthat community available," said
Amanda Higgins, a sophomore tion,beingCatholic doesnot have
marketingmajor.
much of animpacton whether one
"Catholicism isn't forced upon is admittedto the university.
"When we receive an applicayou, but it's thereif you wish to be
tion, it's a self-disclosed applicaa part of it."
Information is available for tion," explainedMary Galvez, an
Catholics looking to deepen their admissions counselor for SU.
learningabout God at the Office of "Some people prefer to not disCampus Ministry, located on the close that information, and that's
first floor of the Student Union up to them. Wedon't followupon
Building,as well as forthose inter- that sort of information."
ested in findinginformation ondifIn the end, everyone practices
ferent denominationsandreligions. theirfaithintheir ownuniqueway,
Campus Ministry will help those and SU gives Catholics and nonthat are not Catholic locate a local Catholics alike an open and welchurch of different denominations comingatmosphere topractice that
and religions.
faith.
For who wanttoattend serviceon
"Igo to mass on campus somecampus, mass is helddaily at 7:15 times and it's a good place to soa.m. and 12:05 p.m., and on cialize and be around those that
Sunday's at II a.m. and 9 p.m. have similar morals and beliefs,"
Those yearningfor a place forquiet said Megan Beade, a sophomore
andpersonalreflectioncan alsohead English/creative writing major.
to one of the four other chapels on "But I'm not one to reflect in
campus, which are the Campion church.
Chapel,Multifaith PrayerRoom in
"I'm moreofa transcendentalCampion and the Immaculate Con- ist. Ilike to be one with God
ceptionChapelin the Administra- throughnature."

tients begin to contemplate about

themselvesduringthis timebecause
they wonder why it happened to

them.
In the past,schools that prepared
students to become care providers
never prepared them for the spiritual side that they will so often

tients to pray with them or
connect

with them spiritu-

ally, according to Mary K.
Walker, the dean of SU's
School of Nursing. This issue hascome to the attention
ABBYLAXA / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
of schools, and they have Although
Nursinglooks calm, new programsare underway.
the
School
of
responded with programs
similar to SU's.
Yale School of Nursing began thehealthofa patient has longbeen encounter. Now, in answer to the
offering a program in the fall of disregarded by the healthcare in- many questions caregivers may
1999 titled"SpiritualityandHealth dustry. But the complex relation- have, more and more schools of
Care." Yale's website says the pro- ship between patient and caregiver nursing are developing curriculum
gramis part of a larger initiative to has included this spiritual aspect to address the whole patient, not
just treating the ailment.
"train health and pastoral profes- throughout time.
The new programs offered by
Manyillnesses are lengthy,and a
sionals to care for peoplein a way
schools
are recognizing this issue
that acknowledges the connection relationship between the sufferer
to
and
aim
betweenthe physicaland spiritual." and the caregiver is unavoidable.
addition,
pain,
In
Yalealso began of- Often thereisnotonlyphysical
See Nursing on page 3
fering two other related courses but psychologicalpain as well. Pa-
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vtrgiltan Ambiguity: The cost ofEstipim

Dr. David Madsen, DepartmentofHistory

Virgil Remembers— The Future Will Have Been Per-

fect on the Shieldof Aeneas

By Dr. Hamida Bosmajian, Department ofEnglish
Friday, February 21, 2003
7:30 pm
Wyckoff Auditorium
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Profile: From Vietnam to volleyballNursing:
Saving lives
AMELIEKRAHN
StaffReporter

Thebuzzer isjust about tosound,
ending warmups and signaling the
start of a match.
Some teams maycheer, somemay
pray, and some may dance. But
SeattleUniversity's volleyballteam
discusses strategy.
Hue Ong is telling the players
what they need todo to leave with a
win. He is reminding the athletes
where the opposing team's holes
are and who is their go-to player.
Ong is an assistant coach for the

When North Vietnam beganin- the tide table.This meant that they
vading South Vietnam, Ong's par- had to leave when the sun was alents made the decision that their readyup, which wouldbeverydanfamily needed to leave. If they gerous. Ong and his family piled
stayed,they would lose everything intoone ofthree largeholdingtanks
and would be forced to work on for fish ontheboat alongwithall of
farms for smallamounts ofmoney. the other people trying to flee the
When people started migrating to country. As theboat pulled out into
theirsmall city,Ong's father chose the open sea, people were aware
to escape the country by himself that a patrol boat was tailing them.
andthen send for his family.
The captain of the fishing boatasOng's father tried to leave with- sured the group of escapees that
out the government's permission. they could outrun the patrol boat.

His first attempt failed because he
suspected the governmentknew of
SU's volleyball team. Some would the attempt. Ong's father returned
think thatvolleyballwasOng'sfull- home to his wife and six children.
time careerbecause of the amount Thefamily was not discouraged.
oftimehe dedicatesto the team,but
it's just a hobby.
Ong volunteers his time to help
the team. He works as a civil engineering technician by day and an
avid volleyball coach and player by

night.
Ong is notyour typical volleyball
coach. He did not grow up around
the sport and never played at the
collegelevel;infact hedidnot even
know what volleyball was until a
buddyat work askedhim to go play
during their lunch break in 1992.
After Ong's first lunchbreak pickupgame,he was hooked.He spent
all of his extra time playing and
studying the game.
Ong fell in love with the game,
but knewhe had to make up for his

Ong's father and his two oldest

boys soon left for a small island
where they would help build a boat
that could take them out of Vietnam. Because of uncertainties in

Within 15 minutes twomore patrol

Ong explained how each person

Ong's father and brothersreturned

wouldtake a turn looking through
the small crack and for a few big
breaths of fresh air. When Ong fi-

—

Ong's family was fortunate to
have their own business in Viet- nally received his turn his father
nam. The income from their small immediatelypulledhimbackdown
bike shon paid for all of the at- after there were several popping

tempted escapesand wouldpay for
severalmoreuntil everyonein their
family would make it out of the
country.

On the third attempt to leave the
country,Ong's father took withhim
the four oldest children the two

—

oldestboys,Hue andhisoldestsis-

late start in the sport bylearning as ter. This time theypaid to get on a
much as he could.
fishing boat. The night before the
The reason that Ong got such a boat was set to depart, 100 people
latestart in the sport may have had gatheredin thebasementof a small
a lot to do withhis childhood.
Ong was bornon Aug. 2, 1969,in

restaurantwaitingforthe water level
to rise. The group washorrified to

Binh Duong, Vietnam.

realize that someone had misread

VL\)t

withfaith

boats appeared,and the fishingboat
was boxed in. A warningshot was
firedfrom one of the patrol boats.
The captain, afraid that officers
would soon be coming aboard the
boat, pulled the lids over the three
tanks holding 100 people.The lids
were left open just enough so that
the people could get fresh air.

the plan the attempt wascancelled.
home.

nallyprison, wherehis father spent
five months.
During this time Ong's mother
had tocontinuallylie to the govern- From page 2
ment as theyregularly checked into
make sure that all family members wardinforming the caregiver.
were accounted for. Ong'smother
The courses seek to addresssuch
toldthem herhusband was away on questions as what the appropriate
business and her oldest children response is to a patient who rewere at her sister's.
quests to connect on the spiritual
Through allofthis imprisonment level and what the boundaries are
and lying, Ong's family was not that both sides should know to be
disheartened.
protected. Also, they will explore
As soonas Ong's father returned whatethicalissuesareinvolved and
from prison, he got in touch with a whether the caregiver is at easereshipbuilder. He worked out a plan garding their own spirituality, so
to save money by helping build a
that they may respond effectively.
ship. Ong's father obtained legal
Anyone who receives care inpaperwork that granted them per- cluding theelderly,homebound and
mission to leave the country. This otherwiseill— willexperienceanew
time,alleightfamily members were type of care in the future that will
ready to set off. They were on a include their spiritual self during
muchbigger boat. Thisboatcould suffering and the healing process.
hold severalhundreds passengers. This will transform the field of
One ofthe men that helped build healthcare,making itmore holistic.
the boat had threechildren and he
When the studentsentering these
could not afford to pay for their programs now graduate, there will
spots on theboat. The man begged at leastbe an option for patientsin
everyone forthe money andprom- needof careto access spiritualcare
ised that he would pay it back. No by providers who have undergone
one wanted to lendhimthe money, an education making them capable
so he was forced to stay back with of doing so.
hisfamily. Asthe ship thathe helped
Recognizing the link between
build left with hundreds of people the wholeperson andthe illnessis a
on it including Ong's family, the big step for schools to take.
manyelledout that theywouldnever
Thisnewfocus on the spirituality
make it.
of patients shows that schools are
Just three days out to sea, the constantly keeping an open mind
engine of the boat overheated. It and striving to- provide their stuturned out thatthe manwassobitter dents with thefullesteducation posthat no one would loan him the sible.

noises and scuffles on the deck of

the boat.

The captain of the fishing boat
wascorrect whenheassumedofficers would come aboard the boat.
Ong later found out that the popping noises hehadheard were gunshots.Ong'scousin waskilled.Their
captain was shot seven times, but
amazinglyhe lived. The boat was
turned around and everyone on
board was arrested when they re- money for his family to escapethat
turned to Vietnam.
Ong spent the next threemonths
See Vietnam on Page 4
in several different camps and fi-

itlebtebal ££>tubte* program
Presents
Guest Lecturer

Dr. Richard Gyug, Fordham University

( o-iponwml by:
Office of Jesuit Musmid Jk Ministry, Honon Proßran,
MatteoRJcd College, Department ofHistory
CollegeEvents Committee of theCollegeof Arts A Sciences

.

six years agofrom Ethiopia. Last
year,on a Seattle University-sponFour boxes carrying 300 pounds sored visitto the AddisAbabaUniofelectrical equipment left Seattle versity, he met face-to-face with
Tuesday bound for the metropoli- thepeople wholearnandteachthere.
"[ AAU] is the biggestuniversity.
tan city of Addis Ababa nestled in
the heartof Ethiopia.
It'swhereeveryonewants togoand
Insidethe booming,bustlingcity the people whogo thereare selected
of Addis Ababa resides its name- students fromallover thecountry,"
—
sake university a center oflearn- Dejene said. "And yet the school
ing that struggles to put up its own doesn't have enough resources."
website,calling on alumni to proDejene feels that by fostering
vide campus and professor photos, centers of academic and technical
'
coursecatalogues,even theschool s advancement,healsocontributesin
a real way to the advancement of
history.
It's a situation that's familiar to the country.
"For me, 'helping that school
universities inimpoverished counwho
means
enough
helping the country because
tries
have a hard
time
finding themoneyforbooks,class- thestudentsare very brightand they
roomequipment and lab materials, are going to be the leaders of the
let alonethe time or money to de- country," he said
velop a website.
A couple weeks ago,Dejene noForMathios Dejene,senior com- ticed a stack of out-of-date but efputerengineeringmajor,itis a situ- fective equipment sitting dejected
ation that hehas grown to know all
too well.
See Dejene on page 5
DejenemovedtotheUnitedStates

Editor-in-Chief

Tuesday, February 25, 2003
7:30 pm
Leroux Conference Room

call the School of Nursing at (206)
1296-5660

Student initiative
helps other
students across
the globe
NICOLE RETANA

"<£l Camino be Santiago: *Pa£t anb
sPre£ent on the &oab to Cotnpogtela"

For more informationabout Se-

attle University's new programs,
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Security Report
AUSTIN L.BURTON
Co-ManagingEditor

Nice way to finisha workout

Canlead to this?

swear,someof v 'a11...
I

Wednesday, 1-29-03
Thursday, 1-30-03
car
parking
After
their
outside
CPS
staffcame across twochairs
The direct approach
the ConnollyCenter at 7:45p.m., a that appearedto havebeen dropped
campus community member re- from a window on the Southwest
Tuesday, 1-28-03
A female campus community turned twohourslater tofind some- side of Campion Tower. A wallmemberwas standingat thecross- one had been through the car. A mounted lightfixture was alsodamwalk on 12th Aye. & E. Cherry backpack, books, wallet and cell aged,likely from the fallingchairs
hitting it.
whena mandrivinganolder model phone were missing.
Chevypulled up infront ofher.
Come on, the boy'sjust shy
See how this...
The man drove alongside the
woman,shoutingderogatorycomThursday, 1-30-03
Friday, 1-31-03
ments and saying he would take
Apartments
A Bellarmine Hall resident was
Murphy
A
resident
her withhim.Hedidn't say where.
diagnosed
complained
that she's received at
with alcohol poisoning
The woman went into a nearby
over
harrassingphone
calls
after CPS found them unconscious
restaurant until the man drove least 10
waited a few minutes and the past two weeks. She said the and having trouble breathing. The
caller hangsup whenever shepicks victim wasstabilizedand taken toa
then went home.
hospital for emergency treatment
answers the phone.

Saturday, 2-1-03
At 10:20 a.m., a man
was found drunk and
asleepin the St. Ignatius
chapel. The man had
spilled beer on himself and had a
canof beer nexttohim.Police gave
themanacriminal trespasswarning student s3id she ucccotcd 3, ride
at first, but then found out theman from themanthedaybefore while
had two outstanding warrants and at a bus stop. She said thatonce
she wasin the car, the manheld
arrestedhim.
onto her hand and told her to
bad,
it
did
she
fondle him. The victim said the
why
If was that
stay in thecar?
suspect then drove to SeattlePacific University,whereshehad to
Saturday, 2-1-03
remindhim she wanted to go to
Onher way to visita friend at SU, SU. The man drove to SU and
aUW studentsaid she washarassed droppedher off.

Vietnam: One SU man's struggle to make it to the United States
From page 3

Kong.TheRussianstook them right
back to Vietnam.
he stuffed the enginegrease into
Theday Ong's family returned to
the exhaust system. The boat was
Vietnam was the day that the govstranded.
ernmentannounced thatnooneelse
After being stranded just three wouldbegiven permission toleave
days, people began to drink salt Vietnam. By pure luck, someone
water.By the fifth day, three orfour from Ong's boat was ableto negopeoplehaddied. Finally,a US Navy tiate a deal with government offiship cameto therescue,givingthem cials to allow them to leave.
foodand water.Becauseof thelanOng'sfamily got ona bigger and
guage barrier between the Ameri- better boat than the previous one
cans and the Vietnameserefugees, and left Vietnam for the fifth and
there wasmiscomrounication. The final time. And this trip, like the
Vietnamesemen were trying toex- others, still had its fair share of
plain to the Americans that they did problems.
notneedtheir food and water; they
The first was when they arrived
neededhelp withtheir ship so they inMalaysia, which was a country
could get away from Vietnam.The known for takinginrefugees.Once
Americansthought the Vietnamese officials realized howmanypeople
people were telling them that they wereon theboat they did not allow
didnotneed their help.TheAmeri- them to come on land. To prevent
cans left without doing anything to anyone from trying to get on land
fix the boat.
they whipped the boat's translator,
Finally, a Russian freighter ship robbed them,broke allof the navicame to their aid. The Russians gational tools and towed them back
asked the Vietnamese refugees out to sea.
where they wantedto be taken and
Once again, the Ong family was
they responded by saying Hong stranded at sea, but this time luck

was all on their side. One of the
captains on the boat was able to
follow the stars at night. They
reached Indonesia this way. As a
precautionthey ran theboat ashore
and destroyed the hull to prevent
anything like the previousincident

cies.

Ong's family spent nine months
inIndonesia. Toeveryone'samazement,the veryday after Hueand his
family were sent to a camp in
Singapore to wait for a sponsor,
they received word that they had
from occurring.
been chosen to be sponsored.They
Indonesia treated Ong's family were going to go to New Jersey,
and the other refugees very well. wherethe family that was sponsorThey were given tents and food ing themlived.
rations as they waitedfor opportuTheOngfamily wasgivenahome
inFranklin,NJ. They alsoreceived
nities to be sponsored.
Vietnamese refugeeshad oppor- a station wagonand food.The famtunities to be sponsored bypeople ily livedin New Jersey for one year
and groupsallovertheworld. Ong's before they made the move to the
family applied for a sponsor from West Coast.
Ong'suncle convincedhisfather
America.The Ong family was told
they should move to Seattle
America
that
a
from
getting
sponsor
that
took the longest because of because it would be good for his
America's strict immigration poli- arthritis. The thought of anyone

believing that theclimate inSeattle
is good for arthritis makes Ong
chuckle, but heis thankful that his
father bought in to the idea.
These days Ong is extremely
grateful thathis family madeitsafely
to the United States and to Seattle.
He considers himself fortunate to
havebeenintroduced to the gameof
volleyball.
The members of the SU volley-

ball teamhaveexpressedhow grateful they are that Ong made it to
Seattle and into their program by
finishing third place in the conference.
Who knows, maybe the combination of Ong's knowledge of the
game and the luck that seems to
follow him made this year so great

for SU's volleyball team.
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News
New program
SU embraces wireless
puts students in network on campus
QUIROZ
the spin of things
MICHAEL
Feature Editor

—

AMELIEKRAHN
StaffReporter

If allof this sounds far moreintimidatingthanmotivating

The Connolly Center has added
spinningclasses.Now youcan stick
to those new year's resolutions.
Spinningis oneof themost popu-

relax,

your workout is only as hard as you
makeit. Spinning is also unique in
the fact that you are always incontrol of your workout. You decide
yourpace and youchange theresistance levelas you see fit.
"Spinning is a fabulous personal
workout," said Carragher.
No matter your level of fitness,
you willbe able tocomplete a spinningclass.Your legswillonlypedal
as hard as you tell them to.
Notonlyhasspinning beena great
addition to students lives,but it was
alsoa greataddition to theConnolly
Center.
"Spinning was a fabulous additionbecause it took up no space,"
said Carragher.
Thespinningclassroomislocated
in oneof the oldsquash courts. The
squash court was chosen to house
the spinning classroom because of
the small amount of squashplayers

lar workouts around the country,
and nowitis available to you.Spinning isn't just riding a stationary
bike. It is indoor cycling and it is
intense. You sit, stand, sprint and
climb up hillson your bikewhile an
instructor encourages you to crank
up the resistance.
And if the instructordoesn't get
youmotivated then themusic will.
The instructors do a great job of
choreographing the music to your
pedaling. When themusic picks up
it means its time to add someresistance and pick up your speed.
Spinning is a great cardiovascular workout. K builds endurance
while strengthening your quads,
glutes,hamstrings and calves. Best
of all, it burns seriouscalories.
"If you work hardand push yourselfyou can burn 600-800 calories
inonehourlongclass,"saidAmanda
Barelli.oneofSU's studentinstruc-

choice and you are immediately
brought to a SU security screen.

5

gramsincluding:AOLInstantMessenger,MSN Messenger and Outlook.

Arecent trendinthetech industry Simply enter your SU user name
lately has been the emergence of and passwordand youareredirected
While theinitial costof the wirewireless.From cell phones to key- to your normal homepage.
less option is a little steep,a smart
boards, the technology we use evshopper
should be able to find a
literallyengulfs
Thenetwork
the
eryday is slowly losing its tether. entire campus. Every building on goodbargain. However,evenat 80
Seattle University is no exception. campus has
SU is now officially wireless. So supportfor the
what does this mean to you, and network, mihow can youbenefit as an SU stu- nus the dorm
halls
dent.
The wireless web now impleThe Quad
mented on campus will allow stu- also gives usdents and faculty to hook up the ers access to
laptops to the internet with out any the network,
wires. In place of the wire is a soyou can lay
wireless ethernet card. The card in the occa-

plugs intothe expansionport onthe
side ofmost all laptops. The installation is pretty easy, and if you are
computer illiterate the IT department can easily set it up if you ask
nicely. The cost is rather expensive; the wireless card will run you
about 80 dollars if bought it from
theIT department. However,if you
shop aroundyoucan finda compliant card for around $60. Toaccess

the networkafter installation, simcompared to racquetball players. ply
open up your web browser of
Theracquetballcourts areregularly
reserved where as the squash courts
rarely are reserved.

sional Seattle
sun and surf
the net, or
even give
your friend
live instant
bucks, the wireless network is a
messengerupdatesfromQuadstock
The speed on the network varies great deal providing you internet
depending on how many users are access most everywhere on camon it,but at most times Ifound it to pus.
be faster thenmy hardwiredhook —
It is recommend that any one
up inmy dormroom. Thenetwork
supports all the major online pro-

with a laptop to consider this investment for use on campus.

Dejene: Student becomes hero through
plaints by community
charity with schools in Ethiopia
there being one less squash
There have been a couple com-

tors.

Now, if you need more convincing just ask one SU's varsity athletes. Almost allof the coaches are
having their teams take spinning
classes during the off-seasons.
"Spinning is a greatcardio opportunityfor students, whichthereisn't
enough of in the weight room,and
an opportunity for varsity athletes
to train where there aren't many
facilities to do so," said Anne
Carragher, SU's associate athletic
director and regularspinner.
Not onlydo the classes keep the
athletes in shape but they also help
minimize injuries.Spinning is one

members

about

court, but the student population
has had a very positiveresponse to
the change.
"We did this for the students,"
said Carragher.
If you area squashplayer or racquetball player and worriedabout
availability, you are always welcome to call and reserve the courts
aheadof time.
Spinningclasses areonTuesdays
atspm andThursdaysat 6pm There
isa $1charge for students and a $2
charge for staff and faculty mem-

.

From page 3
in the corner of his engineering

lab and decided to do something
with them.

"I felt that things we don't use
herecould still be very important to
others," he said.
First he spoke with the Paul
Neudorfer, electricaland computer
engineeringdepartmentchair,about

the likelihood of acquiring the
equipment for the purposeof send-

ing it to AAU.

of the few cardiovascular workouts bers.
Neudorfer agreedtosell allof the
that also has a limited amount of
Do not forgetto bringa towel and equipment,whichhadrecentlybeen
a water bottle.
joint impact.
replaced by newer materials, to
Dejene for $1.

e^3

Mathios Dejene isfocusing on sending more equoptmentand
books to universitiesand highschools in Ethipia.

"We thought it wasa very worthDejene sent the remaining$150 in
just aboutright.
while thing to do,"Neudorfer said.
acquiring the case the universityneedsany voltUnfortunately,
He reported that it waslegally necwas the easiest and age adaptors.
essary for the university to charge equipment
Next,Dejene would
cheapest
AAU will send back whatever
step.
some sum ofmoneyand $1seemed
have to raise more than $750 to pay money they do not use to be kept in
for shipping costs to transport the a fund that willgo tofuture projects.
300 pounds of
transistors, resistors, and

other equipment by UPS

Not Ready for
the LSAT?

Kent Johnson,Managing Director
AlexanderHuttonVenture Partners, L.P.
Tuesday, February11
4 p.m. to 5:15 p.m., Pigott 416, refreshments provided

I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-

cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, I don't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test, or how to teach
it, than Ido. That's why Istill
teach my own classes. That's
why youshould call me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $795.
Ican answer anyLSAT question - let me prove it. Callnow
for a free seminar:
524-4915

j

Janis Machala, ManagingPartner
Paladin Partners
Wednesday,February19
4 p.m. to 5:15 p.m.,Pigott 416, refreshmentsprovided
Jim Fitzsimmons,ManagingDirector
Scout Medical Technologies,LLC
Thursday, February27
12 p.m. to 1p.m., Pigott 416, lunch provided
Registration: www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/eadvisor
(normally limited to first 12 students to register)

Sponsoredby The EntrepreneurshipCenter
206-296-5730, ec@seattleu.edu

Free

"
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With the help
of a friend, SU
student Pazion
Cherin c t ,
Dejene drafted
a mass letter

"We thought it was a very
worthwhile thing to do,"
PAUL NEUDORFER, ELECTRICAL
AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT CHAIR

that generated
$900 in only
two days.

The money came two weeks ago
and packages should have made
their way safely into the laborato-

Currently,Dejeneis workingwith
anorganization to that has gathered
10,000 books from a variety oflibraries and universities to send to

riesof AAU by now,but because of Ethiopia.
"We allhave somethingto give,"
transportation issues thedeliveryof
the packages hasbeen delayeduntil Dejenesaid. "Wherever we are, we
this week. Dejenespeculates AAU can all change someone's life."
will receive the boxes by Friday,
and along with the equipment
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Men's hoops re-evaluates Swim teams
goals, looks to postseason sweep Whitworth
NATE ZELL
Sports Editor
At thebeginning ofthe season,all
coach JoeCallero would talk about
wastrying tobuild the respectof the
Seattle Umen'sbasketballprogram.
His goal was to have the first
winning seasonin nineyears.However, there is always the chance to
changegoals,and at 13-5 (6-3 in the
GNAC), this is that chance.
"After the SPU game what we
needed to do was re-evaluate our
goals," Callero said. "Just looking
at having a winning season would
have put a glass ceiling on our potential as a team and as a program.
We are now striving to become a
playoffteam."
Coming off a tough 80-66 loss to
Seattle Pacific, the change in goals
pushed the Redhawks to a 73-65
road victory over Western Washington on Saturday. The win
snapped a 25-gamehome winning
streak for Western, and lifted the
Redhawks into sole possession of
fourth place in the GNAC, a game
ahead of Western and a game behind leaders Alaska-Fairbanks,
Humboldt State andSPU.
Freshman JeffMcDaniel had 17
points for the Redhawks,including
six key free throwsin thecomeback
over Western, recovering from an
off night against SPU wherehe was
O-for-5 from thefree throw line.The
Redhawks shot 13-for-17 fromthe
charity stripe in the second half

against Western, including 8-for-8
down the stretch to put the game
away.
Trailing by four at halftime,
Callero motivated his troops, and
the team responded. Junior center
Nic Lano had 15 points and senior
forward Darnell Lyons chipped in

challengingposition andin response
Nicole retana
14 in what was SU's biggest road
Now ranked No. 9in the region,
they became more adaptable, diswin todate.
the Redhawks have two big games Editor-in-Chief
started
to
covered
grow,
Thecrowds
have
hidden talents they didn't
"[The coaches] tried to empha- this weekend which will go a long
know they had and worked as a
swarming
they
to
numbers
where
no
size that we are a good team," way towards their playoff aspiralongerfit inside thepooland spill out group more efficiently and more
Callero said. "We hadn't played tions.
into the hallway. Headcoach Craig powerfully," Mallery said.
"
Tonight at 7p.m.,Humboldt State,
well in the first half,but we were
Mallery
loves it.
Icouldn't have askedfor a betonly down four. We told the guys theNations#4 team comesto town,
"Ourfinal
meetagainstWhitworth, ter scenario to come out of the talthat if we played a little better, we looking to take a sweep from the
fans pushed out into thehall- entedcore group we started with."
would go from a good team to a season series. HSU beat the wehad
The men went on to take the reway
from both doors who had to
really goodteam."
Redhawks 70-56 on Jan. 11.
throughout
maining
eight events, with junior
the meet tofind a
'The number one thing against posture
Behind Callero' s words of wisview,"
Mallery,
the
SU
men's
Rui
Ewald
springing to first in the
and
dom, the Redhawks came out and Humboldt is transition defense,"
coach, said.
200-yardbutterfly
women's
swim
and settinganew
hit 8-of- 10 shots tobegin thesecond Callero said."Wehave to transition
The
crowd
makes
record
pool
a
difference
with
a
timeof 1:54.55.
half,sparking a 12-2run thatput the to the perimeter because they will
a teamlike Whitworth, whom Junior Zach Mueller and seniors
against
Redhawks in the lead for good.
come down and shoot threes inMallery describes as a very well- Joe LaughlinandJesseShelton fol"For us to go up there and beat stead of taking the ballinside.
coached
Division111 schoolwho"has lowed suit, taking the 200-yard free
'They have two all-Conference
them on their home court is as big
figured out what needs to come to- in 1:46.06, the 50-free in 22 secan accomplishment as the Central guys in Fred Hooks and Austin
onds,and the 100-yard freein47.92,
Washington game.Anytime yougo Nichols who both average 20+ gether to have success in their dorespectively.
main."
anywhereon the roadinDivisionII points per game."
And in the Redhawks final home
The tension heightened when
and get a win, it's an accomplishHooks hasbeen ona tearoverhis
season, thecrowd wasall Whitworth came back to tie the
meet
of
the
ment," Callero said.
last fourgamesaveraging26points
theyneeded to pushthemen toa109- meet at 94-94 right before the final
Coming off the SPU loss made in37 minutes.For theRedhawks to
victory and the women to a 117- event. The rally included threenew
the Western win that much better. win the game, they will need to -96
pool records set by Wang, Ryan
-83
domination
over the Pirates.
"SPUis probablyplaying thebest contain Hooks inside,and Nichols
In
Freeman
and Cory Bergman.
competition,
themen's
the situbasketball in the league right now. on the perimeter.
ation lookedbleak when SU senior Wang's second pool record of the
They've got seven seniors on their
"They'rehitting onallcylinders,"
team, and they playedlike an expe- Callero said. "If we want to be a Scan Seaver swam against Kevin day came in the 200-yard individual
Wang, the reigningNCAA Division medley with a timeof 1:55.86.Freerienced team that'sheaded for the playoff team, we'ye gotto win these
111
national champion in the 1,650- man swam a 1:54.76 in the 200playoffs inFebruary,"Callero said. types of games at home. They've
-yard
freestyle.Seaver gave it his all, -yard backstrokeandBergmancame
"I give them credit, their senior been on the road, going to Alaska,
breaking
the school record in the in first with a time of2:08.62 in the
leadershipandpoisereally showed." than back toCaliforniaand back up
event witha time of 16:02.11, but it 200-yardbreaststroke.
That leadershipand poisewas the here, thatkindof traveling will wear
wasn't enough to beat Wang, who
The Redhawks officially closed
difference in two huge categories on a team."
finishedin
15:59.73
and established the door on Whitworth in the final
"We've gotto limitturnoversand
for both teams: free throw shooting
a new poolrecord.
event witha 1-2 sweep in the 200and turnovers. SU shot just 15-for- handle their press. We also have to
two
went
again
-yard free relay.
The
head-to-head
-25 from the line and turned the ball execute our motion offense, which
While Seaver'stimeinthe 1,650free, with Wang
in
the
500-yard
over 18 times, while the Falcons we didn't do a very good job of
touching the finishline at 4:39.86, a -yard free didn'tbringhim the event
shot 14-for-17 and turned the ball against SPU.The great thing about
little over two seconds ahead of this meet,itwillqualify him for the
overjust 10 times in the game.
our team is that we'restilllearning.
NCAA Division II national cut.
SPU's Yusef Aziz and Maurice We're getting better every week." Seaver.
Fortunately, with the switch to a Seaver has met national qualificaFor theRedhawks toget wins this
Cato each had 20 points, and were
faster,more competitivedivisionand tions in five events.
barely slowed by the SU defense weekendagainstHSU andWestern
a smaller recruiting group than exThe women no doubt shined
despite a number of different looks Oregon (Sat. 7p.m.) they will need
throughout
a
the meet as well, overpected,
theRedhawks have learned
defensively.EverytimeSPUneeded to keepimproving and despite the
coming
stepping
lot
this
season
about
it
two
illnesses from sophoup
a hoop, the duo was there to bail setback last week, they have new
when
needed.
them out and stop SU's comeback. goals to go after.
"They (the team) were put in a
See Swim, page 7

Upcoming Events in SU
A battle of SU'sbasketball past begins this
Saturday night, Feb. 8, at 5 p.m. when 24
I former varsity players spanning four generations face off in the second Annual Alumni
Basketball Bash. Stick around to watch the
icurrent SU team battle Western Oregon Unij versity in a GreatNorthwest Athletic Conference game. At 13-5 (6-3 GNAC), and ranked
#9 in the region, the Redhawks are alive for
their first playoff birthin decades, and areone
win away from their first winning season in
nine years. Help make this young event a

Athletics

Intesrested in learning to White Water
KayakTThe OAR H2O club is sponsoring
introductoryKayakingRollLessons foranyoneinterested. So grab your swimsuit and
head down to theConnolly Center. Lessons
willbeheldThursdayFeb.13 andFeb.20in
the shallow pool at Connolly.Lessons will
begin at 9 p.m. and run until 11 p.m. No
previousexperiencenecessary.Costis $15
for newcomersand $5 for those who have
their ownboats. Experiencedkayakers welcome as well. Contact Peter Riebli at 1

Work for The Spectator
this Spring.
Availablepositions:

Business Manager

Advertising Manager

pribsl4@hotmail.com.

" JPaid positions.

Intramural Hoops Standings
4A Men's Open
l.Schmokin'
2. AND0
3. 3ez Entertainment
4. Green Bowl Packers

.

3-0
I-2
1-2
1-2

o
it. f^
min
Results
from2/1:
Schmokin': 61. 3ez Entertainment: 50

Green Bowl Pack 56. AND O: 47

Results from 2/2:
SchmokirT :59; AND 0: 51
3czEnie.tain.nenl: 69; Green Bowl
Packers;4l

2-0

Trial & Error: 39; Wyld Stallions:
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Pirates 53, Team FSU 51
BasketCase:47;
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,
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Harkjns Haol,es:37;SummitClub:3l
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Wayoutwest:s6;Cage:s2
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Men's Law

1.Basket Case
2. Trial & Error
3. Wyld Stallions
4. Doctrinal Dawgs
Results from2/1:
5. Blast
GreenD: 51; Pirates 35
Juss Whatever:39; Wet Dream Team V: 31 6. Chieftans

"
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Results from2/1:

Results from2/2:

Results from2/2:

Open
3A Men's n
1. Green D
2. Juss Whatever 2-0
3. Pirates
4. Black Velvet
5. Wet Dream Team V
6. Team FSU

Black Velvet: 52; Team FSU: 45

-

,

I
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1-2
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Seenextweek'sissueforfull
scores andstandingsfor Intermural indoor soccer andbasketball
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Flexible to class schedule.
Great experience for your resume.
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900 Broadway
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Tel. (206) 296-6474
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E-mail: bizman@seattleu.edu
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Short-handed Redhawks Students should
pillaged by Vikings, 85-48 give more support
AUSTIN L.BURTON
Co-ManagingEditor

BirchBlair
Staff Columnist

tend sporting functions?
A recent peprally wouldindicate
It's anything but impressive to not. With an overwhelmingturnout
walk ontoa collegebasketball court of around 12, one has little choice
and hear yourown footsteps.
but to feel quiteembarrassed.
We do, however, have a saving
In fact, for an avid sportsfan, it is
somewhat depressing to enter a light and total ridicule of every stuRedhawksbasketball game andhave dent. Though they are few and far
the option of sitting anywhere I between, we do posses a couple
please. Seattle Universities lack of diehard fans willing to make fools
school spirit can hardly be called a of themselves for thebenefit of our
teams. Glimpses of school pride
myth.
Are we students at SU simply were visible in the form of 1980s
fair-weather fanatics? One has to costumesinfront ofthe almost soldwonder why in past years it been out crowd at the men's basketball
easier to find larger crowds at the team's overtime win against CenMcDonald's drive-through than at tral Washington two weeks ago.
homegames. Why do high schools Unfortunately, the next game saw a
with a quarterof ourenrollment get return to the usual substandard atcrowdstwice the size of ours? This tendance and hype.
is hardly a laughing matter. It is a
The SU teams and staff deserve
proven fact that teams perform re- some recognitionindoingtheirpart
markably better with substantial toattract fans.Although free t-shirts,
homecrowdsupport.
free admission and raffles are deWhen asked, some students sug- centincentives for making the fivegested the rootofthe problemlies in minute walk to the soccer field,the
that our teams simply do not pro- volleyball court or the swimming
—
duce so,"Why bother?"But when pool,Ican't help but think there
viewed objectively,the figures sup- must be something else we can do
portingtheseaccusations donotadd to attract the masses.
up: both soccer teams are coming
Regardless oftheexcuses behind
off consecutive conference titles, our lack of interest in our fellow
while men's swimming boasts a students' activities, there can be
returning national championship littledebate whenI
say that wehave
'
squadand ourmen s basketballteam to do something about it. Underis having a commendable 13-5 sea- graduates andstaff, primarily those
son, our best start in over30 years! living on campus, have to start atIf weareproducing the wins, why tendinggames and meetsifwewant

play,and that's almost30points out

Last Saturday, SU sophomore
guard Mariko Trias found out what
it was like to play basketball with
onearm. Without threeof their key
weapons in the arsenal, Trias' SU

We weregoing to make thembeat
us,"
of uniform for us."
thecoach said."We dida great
Theloss was SU's fifth in a row, job in the first half.If we make free

bringing their record to 7-10. The throws, who knows what happens.
Vikings (13-3) had five players
"I was disappointed that in the
score in double figures, led by 14 last seven minutes we didn't compoints from 6-foot-6 center Susan pete hard, exceptfor afew people."
teammates found out what it was Rodgers. Junior Leah Welton led
The Redhawks have two road
like to have one legin a butt-kick- theRedhawks with18, but without games coming up, tonight against
ing contest.
threeof their better perimeter play- HumboldtState (7-11) and SaturWith Trias nursing a shoulder ers, points were hard to come by. day at Western Oregon (9-9).
injury, leading scorer Kristin
"Ofcourse [it hurtus] offensively.
Connolly will probably play toConnolly at home with the fluand It didn't feel too bad, Ijust don't night, according to Cox, butMilne
guardLisaMilne missing herninth think we were hitting our shots," will be sidelined.Other banged-up
game with a knee injury, the said junior point guard Marisa Redhawks include senior center
Redhawks suffered their most lop- Young, whohad six points and four Courtney Tinsley (hip) and junior
sidedloss of the season,85-48,in a rebounds Saturday.
forward Deanna Cordova (shoulbutt-kicking contest dominated by
Young's observationsarean un- der),bothof whom willplay. Trias
the Western Washington Vikings. derstatement, considering SU practicedearly this week, but after
Triastried to gothrough pre-game missed70percent oftheirfield goal the shoulder started bothering her
warmups, but had to sit after an attempts, a Shaquille O'Neal-like again, she will not play tonight.
"We know wecan win these two
inflamed muscle in her left shoul- 58 perentof their free throws, and
der that's been bothering her for scored under 50 points for just the games," Young said. "We played
weeksbecame toopainful.
second time all year.
Humboldt and beat them and we
"I tried to warm up and I just
For Trias,who'sstrength isshoot- know wecanbeat Western Oregon.
couldn't lift my armup. It just hurt ing and specializes in hitting the Hopefully wecanget somebigwins
way too bad," Trias said."Offense longball, watching from the bench and come home."
isn'tso bad because Idon'thave to was especiallypainful.
TONIGHT'SGAME @ HSU
"It was hard,because it was like,
have my arm up that much, but for
"Lumberjacks center Nicole
defense it's kind of tough."
'Iwant tobe out there,'"Trias said. Lynch is
thirdin theconference in
That left the Redhawks, already "It was tough watching everybody scoring
with a 17.3 average and
sansConnolly andherGNAC-lead- playing, because as an athlete you
fifthinreboundingat7.6 pergame.
ing 18.6 points per game, and always want to play."
*The Redhawks won the first
Milne's 9.2 points, without probCox said the team played hard, meeting with HSU this season,
ably their best three-point shooter. but the combination of injuries, ill- 70-58, at
SUon Jan. 11 Thatwas
"You lookat the final score and it ness,bad shooting and areally good SU'slast winbefore their current
looked worse thanit was,"SUcoach Vikings team were too much.
five-game losing streak.
Dave Cox said. "Factor in that
"Our mantragoingin wasthat we
*The Redhawks are tied with
then, at many games are we still our teams to strive to their fullpoKristin didn't play, Mariko Trias weregoing tobattle reallyhardand
Lumberjacks for eight place
the
4 idn't play and Lisa Milne didn't let
chips
they
being
fall
where
may.
the
outmatched innumber by the tential,especially as SUcompletes
in the GNAC.
visiting fans?Could it be thatSUis the tough transitiontoa full-fledged
not advertising our events well NCAA DivisionIIschool.
enough? Are we unaware of the
So whether you are willing to
multitudeof competitionshappen- dress up like a feminine pop singer
ing everyweek? How canthisbe so in an oversized jersey,short shorts,
11
ifeverytimea studententersCherry knee-high socks to make a fool of
B^k
I
al%
I
Mwt
■&.■
m
Street Market or walks into the yourself or you simply put your
M
■ IB
B fl »k I
I
I mm
Matmdm
I
'
'
Connolly Center,theyarepresented hands together for yourRedhawks,
\t,^T
with anobvious posterofSU's bas- make your presence known and
ketball team or a calendar summa- show some school spirit.
rizing the quarter's major clashes? Birch Blair is a freshman
Are these actions really enough journalism major. He can be
to compel loyal SU students to at- reachedatb/ai/b @seattleu.edu.
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sistent first-place swimmers, but
even without them the Redhawks
still managed to takethemeet,starting with victories by junior Elise
Fischbach in the 200-yard IM
(2:15.91) and the 200-yard backstroke (2:13.08).
FollowingFischbach' s outstanding efforts, three more female
Redhawks went on to first-place
finishes. Senior Megan Ackerman
wonthe1,650-yardfree(lB:3s.73),
| tailed by sophomore Marion
Gallagher, who captured the 50-yard free (25.06) and finally senior
KristinJohansing, whotookthe500-yard free (5:27.64).
SU's womenconcludedthe meet
with a victory in the 200-yard
freestyle relay.

"
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Fadel and Kristin Sutterfield each
won two events. Fadel broke the
pool record of 2:23.71 in the 200-yard breaststroke and finished with!
a time of 2:12.57 in the 200-yard I
fly. Satterfield took both the 200-and 100-yard freestyle races with I
timesof 1:57.44and 54.49,respectively.
This week the teams prepare for
the competition that awaits them
next weekend at the Pacific Coast
ConferenceChampionshipsinLong
Beach, Calif.
"As we go into our conference
championships, that's the meet that
provides the greatest opportunity
for swimmerstoqualify forNationals," Mallery said. "Because they
get to that point where we really
rough them, they shave,it'sa great
pool, a great event line up, so it
gives them the greatest opportu-
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Off the court
We see them jump, we see them run, we see them
swim and we see them sweat But how well do we
know these athletes who play in our name? While
their abilities are awesome compared to the
ordinary Joe, they are normal college students just
like you and me.
The Spectator proudly presents just a handful of
a large collection of talented SU
———*—■
athletes. From
basketball
to crew,
5:30 on some mornings swim.
After anhourof practice,Iheadoff
come meet them...
to- plyos and weights for another

-—

to

Megan

It's hard to learn a lot about
someone when watching them
swim. We only see their faces for
seconds at a time, andeven when
we do,theyare coveredby goggles
and swimcaps.
Swimming is an under-recognized sport, and it's people like
Megan Ackerraan who truly show
the dedication involved and the
respect that it deserves.
While many students would
complain aboutan8:45a.m. class,
Megan's typical day runs a little
something like this: "I get up at

:

Ackerman :

Women's Swimming J

While watching any Redhawks
basketball game, it is
nearly impossible not to notice the
small addition whois making a big
splash.
Freshman Simone Epskarnp
might turn heads withhershort stature, but gains fans by showing off
her incredible talent.
Originally from Melbourne,Australia,Simonehasbeen playingbasketball for 12 years and shows no
signof stopping. Shebecame interestedin basketball fromher father,
whoalsoused toplay.Butonce she
picked up the ball, "Internal motivationtook over,"and shehas continued to playever since.
However,Simoneisno one-trick
pony. She isalso skilled in swim*ming, tennis, football and surfing.
But basketball is, she says, "Pretty
muchall 1have timefor.Ieat,sleep,
go to school,and play basketball."

»womens's

Simone
Epskamp

*i

Women's Basketball

hour. Irush off to school. Some
days I
have one class, others1have
two. After schoolIdo some spinning (cycling, on some days) and
immediately head to swimthen I
ming for two more hours. When
practice is over,Igo home,pigout
and thenit'soff to homework until
I
cannolongerkeepmyeyesopen."
Allthistotalsuptoabout 14hours
a week in the pool, and she ain't
playing MarcoPolo either!
Megan became interested in
swimming through her older sister.
"She was divingin highschooland
raninto a swim teamworking outat
the pool she practiced in...With information from my older sister, my
mom enlisted me on the Cascade
Swim Club toswim yearroundand
improve my times."
However, Megan is not just a
swimmer. A senior Englishmajor,
she plans to get her master's in
teaching atSU'sSchool ofEducation. In her spare time she likes to
Rollerblade and playracquetball.
Meganis agirl with alot ofconfidence and humor, who takes life
"One lap at a time."

Austin l.burton
Co-ManagingEditor
MICHAEL QUIROZ
Features Editor

Co-Managing Editor
Sports Editor
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While Simone is the smallestplayer
on the squad at just 5-foot-3, she
never lets her opponents* height
intimidate her.
"Isee [tallpeople] all the time, so
it really doesn't affect me...l look
at ability, not size."
Beforeeachgame,Simone hypes
herself up with some Australian
rock, andnoit's not Men at Work.
She chooses to listen to Crowded
House and various rap and hip-hop
songs.
Off the court, Simone is a very
charming and charismatic young
woman who, when asked to compare herself to any drink, chose
"Plainandsimple 7UP."However,
one just has to look at her elegant,
computer font-like handwriting to
know this girl is far from plain and
simple.' Be sure to check out the
awesome Aussie at any of SU's
women'sbasketball games.

"
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Mystery, thy name is Rud
Redhawk. Since his introdu
toSU three yearsago, theHa
personal history remains la
unknown. Viaa recent phor
terview,TheSpectatorchattec
Rudy toput some backstory I

I

.

— M.Q.

Spectator:Noone inthe A
ics Department will give out
contact info. You seem to hi
Batman-esquesecretidentity
plexgoing on. What's the de

Redhawk

Rudy the Redhawk: If
universal mascot code. Yoi
can'treveal yourself.
Spec;Sohow do youbegin
Rudy: I
start out with my
'ol seed at the C-Street. I'
somestretching,dropbyCom
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32 is the guy who scored 35 in his
lasthighschool game atPittsburg H.S.
in California, but doesn't forget his
teamlostthat game. 32is theguy who
was recruited by a handful of midmajors, endedup at PortlandState,and
came to SU via Los Medanos Junior
College. 32isthe guy who caught SU
coach Joe Callero'sattention in a junior college game, when he saved a
loose ball, dashed all the way
downcourt and finished the play he
started with a spectacular alley-oop.
32is the guy whoopens thingsupfor
SU scorers Darnell Lyons and Andy
Bloom, just because the possibility" of
another facial attracts theother teams'
defense towards him.
32istheguy who doesn't want to be
known as just a dunker, wholikes to
drop anice dime andpick up anassist
as much—well, almost as much as
helikes cramming on someone' shead.
32 is the guy who spent hours in the
gym this summer working on his
jumper (200-300 per day) and ballhandling("Just dribblingbymyself).
32is the guy waiting for the ball to
carom of the rim justright, sohe can
get up and throw itdown.
"32?" you answer. 'That's Jelani.
He's pretty good."

:
Brian
Flaherty
Crew
UponFirstmeetingBrian Flaherty
one wouldeasily be pressedto have
incorrect impressions of the young
man. With very broad shoulders, a
large stature, and decent height,
Brian is the biggest man on the

—

school's crew team, and one could
almost beintimidated by him.
But once you talk to Brian you

*

—A.B.

SometimesI'llevenauditaclass
or two, you know,because the ing withthe other team?
Redhawk alreadygraduated.
Rudy: Ohyeab, all the time.I
gettoomuchin their face,
don't
Spec: What's itlikebeing the
thingslike to try to bug
butI
do
Redhawk?
them and make faces. Itry to
Rudy: I'm making sure the make friends with the refs, but
team gets the sixth manon the for the bald ones Ipretend to
court. And thebird's got to go wax their heads.
to the top of the stands and get
Spec: What's been the best
the crowd riled up.
partofathletics foryouthis quarSpec: How do you get the ter?
crowd going?
Rudy:Definitely the basketball
teams. The greatest thing
Rudy: Starting the wave,
has
been
the crowd and how it
that's definitely one of my fahas
increased.
Italso helps me
vorites. There's the three-clap
now
that
the
students
are all in
cheer,high-fives, anddoingstusection,
one
so
go over
I
can.
pid dances like the Butterfly,
It's
get
there
and
them
excited.
the RoundRobin and the Runreally
about
students.
all
the
ningMan.
Spec: Andof course, mess-

will quickly learn how nice, wellmanneredand competitive he truly
is.
Althoughthisishis firstyearever
doing crew, Brian isno newbie to
sports. He competed in both football and track back home in Spokane. Despite his past sports experiences,Brianmaintainsthat"Crew
has been the hardest, most challenging physically and mentally.
Crew is extremely difficult. You
feel like you'regoing to passout."
Despite these pains andhard work,
the thing that keeps Brian goingis
hiscompetitivenatureand any good
Rage Against theMachine song.
By talking with Brian you will
quicklylearn howdedicated heis to
crew. Wakingup at 4a.m.for practice at5 a.m. for a totalof12hours
ofpracticea weeksurcly takesmore
dedication and heart in one week
then the typical college student
spends in one month.Brian's dedicationhashelped theSUcrew team
compete against local schools
such as SPU and WSU and as far
'<■away as California. Despite being
tthe biggest and one of the most
<■competitive members of the team,
1Brianis still able to crack a good
jjoke. When asked what drink he
*would like to be, he said, "Coffee.
s sothat wayeveryoneinSeattle will
Hlike me." Brian, you're coffee alrread !
-M.Q.

—S.R.

Men s Swimmg
When building a program of any

We've also had incredible support high for both the men's and

kind,itisnecessary tohave a feed- from the community increating the women's teams.
ingground,aplace that youcan rely program."
"We set thebar higher than what
expected to bring
on for support. When coach Craig
In itssixth year ofexistence and is apparent. I
Malleryhelped to begin the Seattle first one at the Division II level, people to the National ChampionUniversityswim teamsixyearsago, SU'sswim teamalreadyhas grown ships andit would benice to bring

he knew that the PacificNorthwest
was a goodplace to do it.
"The Northwest is one of the
strongest swim centers in the nation,"hesaid. "[Highschool swimmers] can choose fromUW aswell
as SU. SUprovides a good outlet
for those who are looking for a
small college environment.
"We've got two pools [at SU]
which make it an ideal facility.

beyond theNorthwest. For anyone
who didn't know, last year the
Redhawk men won theNAIA national championship, while the
women finished second.
While this year has provided a
new challenge withstiffer competition (two of the nations top teams
are inthe sameconferenceas SU—thePacific Collegiate Swim Conference), the expectations remain

The Spectator " February 6, 2003

homesomeAll-Americans.Mallery
expects to have a several men and
women qualify for the National
meet,beingheld on March 12-15.
Senior Scan Seaver has already
qualified infive events for Nationals, and at the Western Regional
meet onFeb. 12-15, many more of
theRedhawks willhave the chance
to make the cut to advance to Nationals.
—N.Z.

Arts and Entertainment
Spy thriller makes you Behind the scenes:
grab your seat tightly Triumph of Love
10

RyannCooper

pect, make explosives,plant bugs
and withstand torture.
But it's not allactionat theFarm,
when James eyes the tough but
lovely Layla(Bridget Moynahan).
He cleverly wins her heart only to
discover she'sa spy workingagainst

ideal role model for Clayton who
followshis every word. Graduating
TheRecruit, althoughpacked with
Clayton to the elite position of Marissa Cruz
been-there-done-that actionscenes,
"NOC", Burke sends him under- Staff Reporter
leavesaudiences guessing until the
cover at the CIA headquarters with
As Valentine's Day approaches
very end.The spy thriller is an inthe mission to into draw Layla an love is in the air. The aisles of
tense rideand masters the guessing
affair anddiscover hersecrets.How- supermarketsaredrenched inchocogame, which you don't even know the government.
ever, there are more secrets then late, hearts and lace.
you areplaying until a bizarre twist
Of course the theme of the film— Claytoncan copewith;and we don't
Theoverwhelmingromanticfeel"Nothing is ever what it seems," blame him. By the second half the ing carries over to the theaters.
mid-film.
Thestar isobviouslyColinFarrell trickles throughout the course of audience is just as confused.
The Triumph ofLoveis aromanwho plays a
One continues to try and be- tic tale with many surprises. This
MITcomputer
lieve that "Nothing is what it production is Seattle Repertory
kid,
whiz
seems,"asBurke repeatedlysug- Theater's Valentine's Day gift to
James
gests,butonce you think you've Seattle,and audiences are eating it
Clayton.
caught on it's like grabbing a up.
—
Farrell comwet fish it just slips away.
It'sanoutlandishly funnyperformands attenAlthough wehave seensome mance of Stephen Wadsworth's
tions onscreen
of the spyactionevents before— adaptationofMarivaux's.It's a big
andremindsus
plantingbugs,hacking intocom- hit.
of Tom Cruise
The story of Princess Leonide
puters, chasing cars and escapin his early
ing in the knick of time— it is
days. Neverstill an excellentlyplayed cattheless he has
and-mouse game of who'schasa flair all his
ing who, and for thatmatter who

StaffReporter

own as he
danceshis way
throughamaze
ofmystery.

©2003
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ColinFarrell andAl Pacino in TheRecruit.

Combining
both brains and brawn, Clayton is
recruitedbyCIAagent WalterBurke
(Al Pacino) to train at the Farm, a
type of boot camp, which proves
more mentally challenging than

physically.
Once there,Claytonand theother
trainees engageinsimulation games

learning how to interrogate a sus-

leading Clayton and Layla
on a deadly path of deceit.
Thedriving force behindthe film
is Pacino as the experienced and
everso wisementor. Anything that
Pacino touches turns gold soit's no
wonder that he plays the part perfectly.
Cool,calmandcollectedhe's the
events

"

(Jennifer ErinRoberts)isone winding and twisting roller-coaster ride
ofcrazy antics that keepsyouonthe
edgeof your seat untilthe veryend
ofthe play, as shefalls inlove,cross
dresses, makes up false identities,
and manages to get three peopleto
fall inlove with her.
Although theaudiencecan'tquite
relate to the royal princess, they
can'thelp but laugh.
The performance givenby Roberts inherdebutproduction with the

Seattle Repertory Theatre is nothing short of outstanding,and the

See Love on page 11

is who.

Thelove-hate relationshipbetweenClaytonandBurkeisfilled
with great one liners that somehow seem to keep the plot mov-

ing. But the real fun comes when
they discover the truthbehind each
other's secrets and the roles suddenly reverse.
Anenjoyable suspensespy game
with the occasional comic relief
from Pacino gives this film two
thumbs up and worth the movie
theater prices.

Photo courtesy SeattleRepertory theater

o» Are you unsure about what major to choose?
Are you considering a double major, second major or minor?
Would more information about job opportunities in a major help?
" Not sure whereto start?

"

If so, Mark your calendar for

The Academic Majors
Fair
Wednesday, february 12th, 11:30 a.m. 1:30 p.m.

in the Student Center's LEROUX CONFERENCE ROOM 160
What is a majors fair?
The Majors Fair is an c vent designed to make the process of choosing ama jor easier - by gathering faculty
representatives from all of Seattle University's academic majors in a central location, at a convenient time. Come and
learn more about that major you're considering, like what kind of courses are offered, what essential skills you'll gain or
what kind of jobopportunities are out there.

Who's coming to this event?
" Faculty members representing all Seattle University undergraduate major programs
" The Career Development Center - providing information on how to begin the decision

making process.

Who can I contact if I have questions about the fair?
Ifyou have any questions, you can contact Jessica Hopkins, at 296-2260 or email studentsuccess@seattleu.edu

Come get informed and enjoy a krispy creme! See you at the fair!

Arts and Entertainment
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Love: triumph in the
Dance: Five looks: three,
theater
A Chorus line begins to age

and the idea that womenare conniving, devious creatures of deperformances givenby her supportingcharacters not only add to ception and will do nothing but
ruin the minds of men.
thestrengthofherperformance,but
Theidea that womenare decepalsogiveamazingperformancesof
tivecreatures worksasa largecontheir own.
Leonide, but in
Onecharacter inparticular, Har- flict for Princess
secret, she takes great pride in it,
lequin(Dan Donohue),stands true
she ultimately uses it to
to his name, well known in the because
and
achieve
her "triumph of
try
Commedia Dell'Arte style of acting,andprovidesmuch ofthecomic love."
The playisshowing at theBagley
relief.
Wright
Theatre at the Seattle CenThe play itself is set in the time
ter
until
Feb. 5.
periodofthe AgeofReason, around
date, take a friend, take
Take
a
thelate1700s,and touches onmany
your mom, sister, dad,or brother.
of the ideas of the time such as
It's a grand time to be had by
reason and philosophy taking preeveryone.
cedence to emotions and feelings,

From page 10

JAMILA JOHNSON

News Editor
A songabout gonorrheaonce was
shocking totheaterpatrons almost
as shockingas "Dance: Ten,Looks:
Three" also known as "Tits and
Ass," a songaboutthe joysofgoing
under the knife to improve one's
life.

—

A Chorus Line, playingat the sth
Avenue TheatreuntilFeb. 16, once
was a spectacular shock to audiences. Over 25 years later, such
topics seem a little tamer. But one
great drawof the once cutting edge
musical is simple it shows some

—

photo Courtesy Chris bennion

real trials and tribulations faced by
performers.

The scene for this musical is an
auditionforbitroles in a Broadway
chorus line.Thismusicalis arather
personal look at the lives of those
whohave to get up on a stage and
perform.
There are no leads in A Chorus
Line,because,frankly,noone leads
in the chorus. No one shines or

and fell to the ground during the did an outstandingjob with a truly
intensefour-hourevaluation. Speak- fun character. As the vamp she
ing with her the day after the audi- brightened up the stage.
tions, she washopeful and also more
When the characters try todecide
than happy topresentthehorrorsof

auditions.
At one audition she had seen a

tableofcookies andjuice andcould
helpbutcompareit to givingblood.

Katie Cameron, who plays dim-

stands out above the rest.
But in the musical, the actors are
asked to tell thedirector aboutthem—
selves an exercisemany find dif-

ficult. This is where the outdating
ofthemusicalshows as streaks ina

witJudy flewin fromNewYorkfor

the audition last July. She had

to

board the plane immediatelyafter
the physically trying audition.Performers do anything for a job.

Theproduction at thesthAvenue

coffee table do.

After seeing the production for Theatreis nothingspectacular.The
the first timea colleague sarcasti- setting is almostalways a plain of
callyremarked, "Whoknew it was auditioning characters with musiso hard to be gay onBroadway."
cal and dancing outbreaks. The
Ina way she right. Itis harder for dancing and vocaltalents weresataudiences to relate to Paul, played isfactory.
Tracy Powell, who plays Shelia,
byDanielCruz Jr., becausehis traumatic climax is his shame for having been a drag queen.Cruz is a
talenteddancer;having workedwith
N'Sync,Michael Jackson, and the
flaw wasn'this performance.
A Chorus Line has just gotten a
bit older. ButPaul'saccident in the
musical is the true essence of what
it means to be a dancer. When the
charactersknee outduring the audition it is no surprise.
The original cast of the musical
suffered 30 back, 26 knee, and 36
ankle injuries whileperforming. At
the auditions for this production
last summer, 24-year-old Taryn
Darr, who plays Val, blacked out

what they woulddoif they everhad
to do something other than perform, Sheliais asked: "Whatdo you
want to be when you grow up?"
Herclassicresponseis "Young."
hope
I A Chorus Line does not disappear from stages because of the
outdated aspect.Itis timefor some—
one tobeginto updatethis classic
to make it young again. The sth
Avenue didnot dothis, but it is still
an experience.
Ticket pricesrangebetween$15-$5Band can be purchased at (206)
292-ARTS. Student ticket prices
areavailableforthoseundertheage
of25 with I.D on the day ofshow
best seats availble for $20.
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$365
$436

London

and NOT
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Online

Paris
Amsterdam...s39s
$368
Frankfurt
$433
Madrid
$477
Brussels

Fare is roundtrip from Seattle. Subjectto change andavailability. Tax not
included. Restrictions and blackouts apply.
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Campus interviews
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I Finance Report :

BS
February 5, 2003
R
'

Appropriations Committeeis a subcommittee ofthe Representative Assembly.
The committee is charged with the disbursement offunds to ASSU-affiliated
clubs and organizations. The Appropriations budget thisyear is $50,000.

f*.
tJ
*^

Associate Students of Seattle University willbe
hosting a month long series of talks given by
various organizations impacting student life on
campus during the weekly Representative Assembly meetings. Come check it out!

---^

J^

Representative Meeting Minutes:
Wednesday, January 15, 2003
With recommendation from Appropriations
Committee to fund Friends of Belize $250/person
for Belize Outreach Service Trip over Spring

D

X

A

£\^

WEDNESDAY
Technology

T
-■-

Break, Representative Assembly appropriated

£

Appropriations Minutes :

$175/person, with a maximum of $1,750.

'

NSCI6OA
6:00p.m. m

.
TJ V
A^
f
February
R
„
J

c

WEDNESDAY
12, 2003
Bon AoDetit
tt cr
Buzz Hofford
NSC 130 A and B
6:00 p.m.

Y^
WriUlNrloDAY

Monday,January 20, 2003
TennisClub appropriated $1,000 for practices, matches, and travel.

]

AssociateStudents of AfricanDecent appropriated $1,000 for Umoja
Ball on February 28.
Habitat for Humanity appropriated $100/person for service trips over
SpringBreak to YakimaandLake Chelar, with a maximum of $1,500

J

\

Want information on Appropriations before the meetings?
Join the ASSU-Finance-Info@seattleu.edu listserve and £>e_

February 19,2003
Vice President of Student

informed.

Development
Tim Iearv

f

NSCI3OAandB
600 p m

v

J

For more information contact
Nichole Graham ASSU Publicity
Directoratgrahamn@seattleu.edu
or 206-296-6379

V

y.

WEDNESDAY
February 26, 2003
cc President of Finance
Denis Ransmeier
NSC 130 A
o:U0 p.m.

'

Questions regarding ASSU finances??? Contact:

J

'

Thomas Hackett, Vice President of Finance
206 296-6045, hscHettflseattleu.edu

<

>

AssociatedStudents of Seattle University
Student Center 360 ThirdFloor left of the Sky Bridge
900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122
(206)296-6050 assu@seattleu.edu

-

CLUBS ANNOUNCEMENTS
/Get Involved!

.

/SOPHOMORE CLASS FORUM\

A PTTONTt
lake At
1IUFN
So much to do, so little time....

Sponsoredby ASSU
February 11, 2003

Contact Carl Bergquist for upcoming volun-

Your Sophomore Rep. would like to hear your

teer opportunities.

questions, opinions, and concerns!

e-mail Carl at: bergquc@seattleu.edu

FREE PIZZA will be provided!
Questions? Contact Ana Lincoln x6380or

Takp

f

(

ACTIONIACTION!

PRO LIFE CLUB

JV

1V

lincola@seattleu.edu

Im^]
t^#fiS3DL
l
_T5?

Want to find out more on an issue?
StOp by an ASSURepresentative
Assembly MeetingWednesday nights at 6:00 to
meet your Representatives and get answers,
More Questions?
Call Student Government at:
(206) 296-6050

J

f

/UNITED FILIPINO CLUB

Did you know that "the Dutch Parliament offi'
NinthAnnualBarrio Fiesta
dally legalized what has been common practice
in the Netherlands for many years: the killing of
"Pagkakaisa: Coming Together as
a Family and Friends"
by doctors. Their illnesses need not even
22, 2003
Saturday,February
nowpatients
qualify
be terminal for
to
for the
Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
legal administration of a lethal poison."
Campion Ballroom
-Am EchadResources
Tickets $12 for students
Interested in being a part of thePro-Life club?
$14 for non-students
Come to our meetings! Every Tuesday evening at
V 8:00p.m. in Casey on the sthfloor. y y Contact Jason Fagar at: 425-266-4808

GYMNASTICS

\

Any° ne interested in getting involved with SU's
Gymnastic Club can attend an informational
meeting in BeHarmine Lobby at 8:00 p.m. on
Monday, February 10, 2003.

Ltients

Contatc Alicia Ward at: "rda2@seattleu.edu

I

y\^

ALL SKILLLEVELS
INVITED!

Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
"
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SEMBLY
'

6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

First floor Student Center Hearth

\

ASSU

y

Marketplace
100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers

200. Help Wanted
PartTime Lab Technician

j~ -1

*

-C

*

J

Q J_ £ g S 1Z IBU.S
Bartender Trainees
Needed
$250 a day potential

500. For Rent

COOLSUBURBAN
HOUSE FOR RENT:

CapitalHill Condo

3 story viewhome near Seattle
$144,900. Parking, W/D in U. 3 Bed, 2.5 Bath. Washer/
unit, fireplace. 1bdrm. Nice Dryer, Garage. Vaulted ceilAccounting Assistant.
views. Call to see:
ings.Balconies. Quiet. AvailVirginia Mason Research
206-300-8196
able MarchIst. Only $1875/
Center seeks a part time Work Study Job in Greenlake
month. (206)770-7112.
Laboratory Technician in the
Amemiya Labfor 3 4 hours Flexible hrs. 9-10/hr. small
Looking for a place to live?
per day Monday throughFriRoommate
wanted to share
day (maximum of 19 hours business AP, AR, work w/
2br apt. close to SU
per week). This individual
$445 a month plus
campus,
will be responsible for vendors. Creative
YOUR
1/2 utilities. If interested
(1) making solutions and
please call (206)
(2) assisting research Atmosphere. QB a must.
381-9353 move in ASAP!
scientists and technicians in
making an inventory of Call 206-523-5200x3
lONE COURT APTS.
chemicals, supplies and
CLASSIFIED
400.
Services
1600
East Spring Street
equipment andkeeping labo(walkingdistance to SU) 600
ratory areas clen.Experience ONLINEFILING:
sf 1-bed/l-bath unit now
in college level chemistry required.
Prepare and file your taxes available inquality/quiet 10AD
@ -unit. $800/month, utilities inonline
yourself
(water/sewer/
Email: jobs@vmresearch.org www.absolutetaxes.comfor a cluded
Virginia Mason Research minimal fee of $9.95 for garbage).Refinished hardCenter
1040EZ and $14.95 for 1040. wood floors, extrastorage &
1201 Ninth Avenue
HERE
Click on Online Filing and large picture windows.Go to
or
call
www.incityapts.com
Seattle WA 98101
the program will walk you
Fax: 206.223-7547
through your return step by Kevin Suther at (206) 298-0489
www.vmresearch.org
step. FREE E-HLE!!
Walking distance from Seattle University

13

°*

Services
***
ReDt
"?"
600. Misc.

40
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LocalPositions
1-800-293-3985 ext.743

-

-

Phone: (206) 296-6474

Fax: (206) 296-6477

E-mail:
adinfo@seattleu.edu

Personals
Campion 2 still rocks.

Happy 20thKTC.
Love ya!

Dear meathead,
Sorry about lettin' your name
outta the bag. Tell Jess Isaid, OhLook! It's Gen!
"Hi!"
Camo-Campion-Chicks,
Triple C:
GO hide & seek!!!

Happy Birthday Katie

10th floor hotties,
Ilove you all. Gatita, thanks
Melissa for being my Valentine.
-Normis

No, seriously, Nick REALLY
likes Burrito Girl.

boys,
-ABR Attention ROTC
that
Be all
you can be: Long,
Lean, and in charge!

Love,

Ray;) Hey Maddy,
[Dead cat noises here.]
Joe,

YAY for "nice" week.

Campus Security:
Iwanted to say that I
appreciate all of your hard work.
I'm glad to have you guys
around.

Hey Arse:
Ihardly consider you a lis- I'm so tired I
feellike taking
tener when you talk so loud I a break already...
can hear you all the way
across C-street. Shut up Nickel,
please!
Hope you are feeling better.
Let me know how Ican help
Heather,
&
get your spirits up.
Jenn
My butt-slap buddies rock my
-A.B.
socks.
Math boy... where did ya go?
Team CAPE,
I'm so proud of you guys! WANTED: The person who
Congratulations on getting so stole the Dali Print.
far! Keep up the good work! Reward: The satisfaction of
Sincerely,
a job well donein finding the
Your team bastards.

Just wanted to let youHawks
know... Ja-Rule/Jay-Z are not
Team CAPE,
rappers! That's right kids!
Iam so proud of you guys! One word phrases (Holla!)
Good job!
and copying songs (Bonnie /
Love always,
Clyde) don't make you a rapYour favorite team manager per! You want real rap? Lis- Iwant more...don't you all alten
to
The Roots! ways want more? Let your
spirit guide you.
DaDaDaDaaaa!
Carl,
-Enforcer
We caught you two Fridays
ago— AM/PM (beer aisle). Shake itoff PEZ HEADS, it's Thank you for the great conYou can't run, the beers will showtime!
versation after your perforhaunt you.
mance
at coffeehouse.
-Coach
The Spectator" February6, 2003

Larry,
How can Iever let you go
sweetie?
-Dma
Really, seriously, theBurrito
girl is HOT!

PERSONALS DROP
BOX IS AVAILABLE

AT
THE CAC

DROP ONE IN
TODAY!

THEY AREFREE AND
APPEAR INEVERY
ISSUE.

TRY IT!
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Editorial

SU's communication
breakthrough
University communicationreceived a boost this past Tuesday with the
new online Master Calendar (www.seattleu.edu/go/calendar*). The new
system willhopefully increaseawareness ofclub events,academic opportunities and speak outs.
Students, especially, have a chance to view a consolidated listing of
almost every upcoming event during the calendar year. The Master
Calendarfeatures listings from such organizations as SEAC, Admissions,
Student Development,ASSU,and Athletics. What' s more,certified clubs,
professors andadministrators may use a convenient web form to submit
events to thelist.
The calendar is a giant step in the right direction when it comes to
improving communication at SU.For too long the school has lacked a
central sourceto access informationonevents putonbyuniversity groups.

Most forumshavebenefited simply bybeinglocated inplaces where there
is a high student concentration, such as the Student Center.
However, thenew MasterCalendar is expedientin design— it won't be
lightning fast. All submissions will have to wait for the SU Public
Relations office's approval before being posted on the website. Still,
because most students are online lurkers after a day of classes, the web
calendar seems to be the one medium on campus that will give events
maximum visibility, save the Official Student Communicatione-mails.
The Master Calendar's web producers seem to agree. All university
employees involved in implementing the websiteshouldbe commended.
But this is not enough for SU. If this university is truly dedicated to
focusing on student life,communicationmust be a priority.
It doesn't help that our campushas limited andineffective mediums for
advertising. Bulletin boards are littered with fliers that blur into one
another; the televisions in the Engineeringand StudentServices buildings
are virtually useless,andthe CACdesk whiteboard, while innovative,only
functions as a short-term weeklyguide toupcoming events.One solution
wouldbe acoordinatedeffort betweentheDepartment of Communication,
the Student Activities Office and the NewStudentOrientationprogram to
come up with newideas andmediums thatcouldinformthe current campus
populationandfuture generations of all the extracurricular possibilities
MARK BONICILLO
SU offers.
Another problemis censorshiprunningthrough theStudent Center, as Copy Editor
A coupleof yearsago,thebookstudent leaders and athletes looking to promote spirit or events are being
store
made sure their college aptoldspecifically how to hang their fliers.The options are too few and too
parel
was made sweatshop-free.
controlling. University officials need to release their stranglehold on the
Student
clubs on campus have
Student Center and have alittle faith in their student leaders.
a living wage onbehalf
pushed
for
Finally,SUneeds a bettercommunicationlink betweenstudentsand the
of
workers
in the developfactory
administration. Student government has adequate representation but the
Amnesty
ing
world.
International
Stephen
average studentstill seems out of the loop. President
Sundborg,
SJ, takes time each quarter to meet with students and talk policy and has been reestablished at SU. The
fof Global Concern has
addressconcerns.More key decision-makers,such as those withinStudent Coalition
Development and theBoardof Trustees should adopt a similarapproach. beenactive insupporting worker's
If SU hopes toachieve its highambitions in the comingyears,commu- rights such as the right to unionize
and toajustwage.Andsomecourses
nication must be the prime focus.
devote class time to understanding
the plight of the workers in the
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Nicole Retana, developing world.
Scan Reid, Austin L. Burton and JC Santos. Signed This kind of activism against
COMMENTARIES REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT sweatshops isn't unique. College
campuses across the nation have
NECESSARILY OF THE SPECTATOR, SEATTLE UNIVERSITY OR ITS
adoptedanti-sweatshop stances.The
STUDENT BODY.
Worker's Rights Consortium
(WRC) a non-profit group created by college and university administrations, students and labor
—
rights experts isnationallyknown
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These anti-sweatshop activists
have good intentions. And no one
can deny that they do some good.
They raise awareness of abuses
against workersin developingcountries.Becauseof theirhumanitarian
work, morecorporations arebeing
watchedandmonitoredforany signs
of workerabuse.
But before we here at SU throw
ourcomplete supportagainstsweatshops, it's important to critically
—
understand this issue and that
means removing the emotional appeals and getting to the nuts and

bolts of the problem.
As my history teacher once said,
"Allpeopleareentitledtotheiropin-

ions.But notall opinions arevalid."
According to the anti-sweatshop
people, their argument stems from
a distrust and, perhaps, a hatred of
capitalism. Ina nutshell,their argument goes like this:
1)Capitalism is inherently flawed
because it encouragescorporations
toexploit workersin thethird world
for their own advantage.In other
words, moreprofitsfor the"corporate fat cats." 2) Workers are powerless tostop the physical andlabor

the worker. Rather, theyrecognize
an important idea lacking in the

anti-sweatshop understanding of
capitalism. And that is enlightened
self-interest. Withenlightened selfinterest, corporations realize that
beatingup workers andpaying them
unlivable wages reduces productivity,and destroys worker loyalty,
thus loweringprofits. They understand fully that enlightened selfinterestis neededtocompensatefor

theinhuman tendencies of capitalabuses by corporations. For ex- ism. If you doubt this claim, just
ample, workers in Nicaragua face read Adam Smith, Robert Owen,
fifteen hour days working in hot, and TheEconomist. Orif you like,
humid, and unbearable working travel and talk to workers in the
—
conditions.If they strike or speak developingworld and they'llgive
outagainst the corporation, theyget you the exact sameanswer.
In addition, the free-market acfired.3) Therefore,Americans must
stand in "solidarity"with these op- tivists view capitalism as the best
pressed people and make policy solution topoverty.When factories
decisions that discourage such are built in the Phillippines, thouabuses by corporations. For ex- sands ofFilipinos fleethe harshlife
ample, joining the WRC and not of the countryside and grab at the
selling or purchasing sweatshop relativelyhigh-paying factory jobs.
They do this because they want to
made products.
According to this argument, to improve their livesand earnenough
support sweatshops means that money so that they can send their
you're against the worker and for children to college.As a professor
the corporate fat cat.
ofmine once said,McDonald's has
However,this is only oneunder- done more for the poor than welstanding of the sweatshop debate. fare.
What workers in the developing
There is some truth in it, but it
doesn't contain the whole truth.
worldneed fromus here inAmerica
Thereisanother school of thought andSUare notmoreprotestmarches
that doesn't get as much publicity against the WTO. What they need
— areeducated,reasonable,and wellin the media or in the classroom
let's call them the free-market ac- intentioned college students who
tivists. They don't share the anti- will createbusiness and prosperity
sweatshop's abhorrence of capital- in their countries. Indeed,as a Taiism. They recognize that worker wanesebusinessman once said, the
abuses in developing countries ex- greatest humanrights violators are
ist. But the free-market activists the human rights activists.
So before we go head over heels
don' t believethat suchfactories exist
in the majority. The media always forthe anti-sweatshopactivists,let's
gives coverage to thebad factories fully understand the shortcomings
because they garner the best rat- of the anti-sweatshop activists and
ings. To the media, whocaresabout the other side of the debate,lest we
a factory that has provided thou- become another university thatfolsands of jobs to the poor in Guate- lows the anti-sweatshop lemmings
mala and raised their standard of off the cliffof good intentionsand
living?
bad solutions.
The free-market activists don't
believe in the anti-sweatshop fal- Mark Bonicillo is a humanities
lacy that capitalism and corpora- andphilosophy major. Contact
tions are evil and are out to screw himat bonicim @seattleu.edu
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[Letters to the editor] Parents in the classroom
The gift ofBlood

referringtogypsies.Thisis completely
unacceptable,andIam severelydisappointed to know that, between three
reportersandthreeeditors,this wasstill
printed and distributed.
Chris Ronk, junior,sociology

InresponsetoWhitney Gould'sexplanationanddefenseofhisstatement
beforeChristinas break,Iwouldfirst
liketo supporthisclaim to freedomof
speech. He doeshave the right to answer "theBloodofChrist" inresponse
to thequestionabouthis worstgift.He
Ihavegreat admirationfor the stuhas the right to have it published.
dents at SU who feelcomfortable exHowever, this freedomof speech pressing their opinionsopenly. It de- Jennifer Garrison
extends to everyone:ifsomeone dis- mands a great deal of courage for the brownell
agrees with what he says, they have minorityplatform here to share their Spectator Columnist
every right to voice it, just as hehas beliefs. It is in this regard that Ihave
Student parents are a silent, uneveryright todefendit."Isitreallythat trouble with the Spectator's lack of a recognizedand unorganizedminorbig of a surprise that they allowathe- Pro-Life piece to counter Gayatri ity at
SU. The university does not
ists to be on thebackcover?" No.But Eassey's eloquent argument supportkeep
records
ofhow many students
isitreally thatbigofa surprise thatthe ing the reproductiverights of women,
are
so
no one is sure how
parents,
answer drew such a response?On a despitemisleadingwordchoiceonher
Jesuitcampus,wheretheentireinstitu- part such as the claim thatabstinence many of us there are. However,
tion is based on Christian beliefs, I only sexuality educationis harmfulor with increasing numbers of nonwouldexpect nothingless.Sometimes that thepro-life clubcan "lay claim to traditionaland graduate studentson
freespeech doesact as "aspringboard a monopoly by virtue of the campus, the needs of student parforethical battles"; why shouldn't it? University'sCatholicaffiliation".This ents must no longerbe ignored.
Communities and wholenations can is simply not true. If anything, the
Student parents bring a unique
grow and change as a result.
SeattleUniversitycampus has a major perspective to their classmates and
The reason Iwrite this has nothing liberalcomponentandthepro-lifeclub, professors.
With our experienceas
don't share despite gaining momentum is limited
to do with the fact that I
we
have
a "real-world"foparents,
Whitney's beliefs.Igather thathe re- to 10 members. As a University stuis
in the classcus
that
invaluable
mine,
and Irespect his. How- dentIenjoy reading thespectator [sic]
spects
ever,Ido disagree with such a one- because of the balanced journalism. room.Additionally,studentparents
sided representation of Christianity. However,in theJanuary 23, 2003 edi- oftenhave a multi-generationalperSo Iam providing the other side.
tionIfailed to find a staunch Pro-Life spective thatsheds a practical light
Whitney said, "When Jesus Christ editorial. Is this a resultof unwilling on thetheoretical. Because wehave
was crucified, therewas blood Be- student contribution, [sic]
manyobstacles to overcomeas we
cause of the death of this one man,
Was noone fromthe Pro-Lifeclub pursue our education, student parmillionshavedied,gonehungry,mur- availableto address Gayatri's points?
ents are fiercely motivated in the
dered pointlessly, starvedfor weeks,
Ifind this somewhathardtobelieve
etc." It is a common fact that, fsic] considering that Sarah Parker, presi- classroom. We bring diversity and
Christians have been responsible for dentofthePro-Lifeclubwasconsulted a lively vitality to a conversation
brutal crimes againsthumanity in the foryour News report, "30 years later, that may be too narrowly focused
past.But isthistheresultofthelifeand Roe v. Wadesparks SUdebate"aswas without them.
death of Jesus Christ alone? Or is it, Gayatri Eassey. Eassey says, "As a
Ihave talked with several stuunfortunately, something common to communitywe shouldactively encour- dents whohavechildrenofall ages,
humanity,Christian ornot? People of age continued dialogueon this critical and we've discussed some of the
many other religions have waged war, issue." IconcuK What happenedto the
uniqueissues we face likeschedulcommittedviolent crimes, or both, in balanced journalism Iso depend on
ing,
expenses,fittinginanddaycare.
beliefs,
the name of their
Islambeing from aschool thatembracesdiversity?
In addition to our
Scheduling.
the most obvious example.I'm not
Sincerely,
own
wealso juggle
andjobs,
classes
saying that Islam, or any religion, is
CaterinaBertucci,senior, biology
lessons,
daycare,
our
children's
saying
that any reliwrong.Nor am I
sporting events and transportation.
gion,including Christianity, is right.
There areChristiansandMuslimswho
Because we must juggle the deThe StudentCenter"FarFrom Per- mandsof our family,as well as our
killpeople, there are Christians and
Muslims whodon'tReligiousbeliefs fect"? When Ifirst discovered the ownschedules, studentparentshave
was amazed. I
are notto blamefor such violence;the Cherry StreetMarketI
a more difficult time scheduling
stoodinthemidstofallthechoices and
people whocommitthem are.
out-of-class
events like field trips
good
forAlso,hefailsto mentionsome other marveled at our collective
meetings.
or
My
first
tune.
mealconsisted
of
two
effects of Christ's death. Because of
Expenses. Along with our own
his death, millions have lived, been verylargeroastbeef tacos with riceand
fed, saved lives, provided deprived beans plus a sliceof cake. It was five school expenses, student parents
dollarsand something.It is difficult to also pay for the education and exhumanbeings with essentials, etc.
Whitney holdscertainbeliefs,[sic] find a mealofcomparablequantity and penses of our children. These costs
hepublicly voiced them, andI
respect quality for thatpricein Seattle. Since include common living expenses
him for that. Ihope that he, and any then 1have been telling all my non- such as foodand clothing,off-camotherperson,wouldrespect mybeliefs student friends that the Cherry Street pushousing—
since there is no unito the extent that they expect me to Marketat SeattleUniversityis thebest
versity
sponsored
student
respecttheirs.I
agreethatwhen some- value in the city.
— andhousing
available
to
families
the adratings
Inlooking attheoverall
of
body exercisesfree speechcounter to
(heStudentCena child
expenses
raising
thedifferent
of
ditional
of
no
beliefs,
aspects
good
it does
to
your own
complain about it. However, if you ter Iwould never have reached the likemedicalbillsand activities.The
feel that strongly about it, youshould conclusion it was far from perfect. I ■
take advantage of your own right to wouldhaveconcludedit wasgoodand
freespeechand speakup.Understand- gettingbetter.
Bestregards,
ing, toleration, acceptance, whatever
DeborahGohrke
you choose to call the qualities that
Non-martriculatedstudent
hold a community together, willonly
Preparing for Doctor ofEducation
comeabout through stating, acknowledging,discussing, and debatingour
differences.
View more letters online at:
Vie Spectator Letters to theEditor
Amanda Schuster, freshman, Enhttp://www.seattleu.edu/
glish
900 Broadway
students/spec

The Pro-life view

...

Closer to perfect

A choice of words

student health insurance that SU
offers costs morethan twice asmuch
for a student parentand achildthan
for a student alone. Daycare can
cost as much as $1000 per month in
Seattle. Many other schools provide a daycare subsidy for child
care, or evenprovide child careon
campus. SU does not.
Fittingin. Some students with

children toshowup at thesetypesof
events, there shouldbemore events
that welcome childrenand families.
Daycare. Student parentsneed a
place that is safe, that is reasonably
priced andconveniently located for
their children to stay while they
attendclassandmeetings,andstudy.
Many students, like myself, probably cobble together a combination

children do not feel comfortable

of help from spouses or partners,

disclosing their status as parents to
classmates or professors because
they fear they will not be taken
seriously. Student parents who are
unmarried face an even bigger
stigma. I know one student who
was pressured by aprofessor until
she dropped the class after it became clear that she was pregnant.
We try tomake studies a priority,
but sometimes our children must

family and friends along with organized daycare.Thisis stressful, timeconsuming and expensive.
So what should the universitydo
to address theneeds ofstudent parents? A university with a strong
pro-life and pro-family stance
should, at least, provide assistance
in finding and fundinggoodquality
local daycare. SU could provide a
study room for parents that wel-

accompany us to campus. Ispoke
with one student parent who feels
like such "a freak" that she spends

comes children, or even provide
daycare on campus. A daycare facilitycouldbe a learningfacility for
students in nursing and education,
provide convenience for students,
encourage family values by keep-

We have a "realworld"focus that

is invaluable in the
classroom
as little timeas possible oncampus.
Once she ate lunch in the Swedish
Hospital cafeteria with her daughter

rather than face the her class-

mates' stares. Even if Icould endure thestares andcommentsofmy
fellow students, Ihave found that
themain eating area in the Student
Center is toonoisy and crowded to
be a safe or pleasantplace to dine
with children. On a recent trip to
campus, Ifound myself at lunchtime eatingon the floor of an empty
meetingroomwith my son.There's
just no space on campus that is
consistently safeand welcomingfor

students who have

to bring

ing families in close proximity to
each other, and encourage student
parents to succeed.
What can youdo?Ifyou are stu-

dent parent, please contact me (see
below). Iam trying to collect the
names ofother student parents who
are interested in creating positive
change for ourfamilies on campus.
Ienvision us sharing information
and ideas on a listserv, hosting activities that welcome our childrenandcelebrateourfamilies. We
can a/so meet withmembers ofthe

faculty and administration tospeak
about our concerns and needs. I
welcome your ideas! By working
together, wecan increase our visibility and create acampusenvironment that welcomes and values our
families. Ialso urge you to watch
forand fill out the survey ondaycare
needs that should be coming your
way soon via email.
If you are not a student parent,
start talking. Find out who the parents are in your classes and ask

their

them to share their lives and fami-

childrenfrom time to time.
A further impediment tofitting in
with the wider SU community is
that most activities arenot welcoming of families orparents. We cannotbring our children toevents like

lies. You will be more enriched
than you will know.

Jennifer Garrison Brownellis a
graduatestudentinthe theology
and religious studies program.
Thirsty Thursday or to a formal Contact
her
at
dance. While it isn'tappropriate for garrisj@seattleu.edu
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The Spectator welcomes the

While flipping through theJanuary campus community's
30,2003 issueof your fine publication,
I
stumbleduponyourFishand Chips comentary. Pleaselimit
Article (Birch Blair, Reporter,Ryann letters to 350 wordsand
Cooper, Reporter, Kimburly Ervin, submit them by mail
or to
Reporter, Scan Reid, Co-Managing
Editor, J.C. Santos, Opinion Editor, spectator@seattleu.edu by
NateZell, Spor»s Fditor). The title of Mondayfor same-week
the article:"Don'tget gypped onyour publication. The Spectator
fishand chips."
Iwas absolutely appalled. As you reserves the right to edit
may know, "gypped" is a culturalslur submissions.
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What was your strangest experience on a bus?

"Isaw a lady, sitting in the
"Myfirst Seattle bus experience, a
handicapped section, completely
"On the Greyhound, Ionce sat
man with obvious mental
next to an ex-convict who had just disabilities in a dress started talking ignore a crippled man who needed a
been released after 13 years for
seat. She then flipped out and
crazy to my twin sister and I. We
murdering his mother-in-law." saw him the next day and heflipped
accused him of being a pervert when
"
"
out at the sight of us again.
he tried to sit down next to her.
MariahRosdahl, Sophomore,
InternationalStudies

Nicole Sakraida,Junior,

Daniel Strickland,Freshman,
mechanical engineering

Spanish and Sociology
PHOTOS BY ABBY LAXA / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Single? Bored? Looking for fun? Nothing Happened
Last Week
Hockey collectable gains
new owner
Shocking news came out of
Enfield, Conn, on Tuesday, Jan.
28, when the AP reported the ne-

farious theft of the Stanley Cvp—

advocate who lived from 1869 to
1948, is famous for leading the Indianindependencemovement from
Great Britain through fasting protests.However, inMTV's newanimated series, Clone High USA,
Gandhi is instead represented as a
boozing,horny teenager who goes
by the handle of "G-Man."
The show details

Legoversion!The 6,000Legobrick
homageto the symbol of pride and
ultimateachievementfor the NHL,
was swiped by an unknown indi- the wacky adventuresot cloned teenvidual from the show floor in the
historical figage
Lego company's North American

headquarters sometime in the previous week.
The Legomaniac remains at
—
large most likelyamidsthisDeath
Star model and posters of Natalie
Portman. Happily though, NHL
Commissioner Gary Bettmanholds
aduplicateStanleyCupLegomodel
inhis possession and maydonateit
for anappearanceat the NHL's All-

Star event.
Better get in line now.
Marissa Cruz / Staff Reporter

Gandhi clone irks many
an Indian

clone buddies include a basketballplaying Abraham
Lincoln, a fatiguewearing Joan of
Arc,

So said Mr. Punxsutawney Phil
himself, the groundhog who would
see his shadow, according to areport by Reuters. Groundhog Day,
as everyone whosaw the 1993 Bill
Murray movie of the same name
knows, is the annualholiday where
a woodchuck dons his meteorologist capanddecideswhetheror not

the continent will experience an
earlyspring.
Unfortunately, the groundhog,
fromhis Doppler-equippedburrow

hypocrites!
Allayal"

—and proud member

inPunxsutawney,Perm.,
saw his shadow,justlike
the 41 othertimesin the
past 50 years.
Yes, the traditionis a
crock (ifyouhaven't figuredit outalready) since
the groundhog"transla-

tors" probably can't be

of the

NRA Moses.
Whilethis reporterhas yet to view
the obvious genius that is Clone
High,and thus cannot make acred-

ible recommendation, uninitiated
viewersshouldrealize the premise

alone warrants a look.
Are yousickof not having someone special onValentine's Day? Well,so
Clone High USA airstonight at 5
is Scan,our Co-Managing Editor.And wehere atthe Spectator staff intend
The Zap2it website reportedlast p.m. on MTV and at various times
to fix it.
Friday on the fasting protest of
We're going to sendScan and some willingladies ona groupdate they'll nearly 150Indians outside thetomb throughout the week.
never forget.Presenting the "Spec-Dater":Anafternoon wherefive 18—24 of Mohandas Ghandi. The fervent
Groundhogsees shadow,
year-old females go on a dating competition around the city— all to be
followers of one of India's most
dooms humanity to the cold
coveredinour nextissue.
treasured icons were responding to
We want girls who are active and looking to have fun this Sunday, Jan. thefigure'sportrayal inanewMTV
9. And, of course, to compete for onehunk of a man.
Over a thousand people freezing
series.
If youhave questions or want in on the action, email Michael Quiroz,
theirbutts
off waiting to worship a
Gandhi, the seminalnonviolence
Features Editor,at quirozml@seattleu.edu.
rat found out last Sunday that

"
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ter.

"You're

ures who attend

high school together. Gandhi's

they're due for six more weeks of
blistering, testicle-shrinking win-

trusted not to be influenced by the five-day
on
forecast the previousevening's
news.
'
Still,it didinspire Murray s flick,
whichcan lay claim to being one of
the greatestcomedies of the '90s.In
a key scene,PhilConnors(Murray),
the man doomed to repeatGroundhogDay overand overuntilhe gets
it right, sums up the 1 17-year-old

tradition nicely: "You know,
Groundhog Dayusedtomeansomethingin this town. They used topull
the hog out and they used to *eat*

it! You're hypocrites! All a ya!"
Scan Reid compiles strange
stories for theladies. Send him
any
odd
news
at
reids@seattleu.edu

